
naroes; wii : 
Ea =o not write copy | 

¢, and business items on 
shee. Leave off personalities ; 

ing to have your paper ged pleas ; 
state the post office at which you re 
ihe paper: as well asthe one to whi 

2 it changed. 
Sraremnnre— Will hy ‘sent to each 

subscriber when in arvears, This is Busi: 
wess, and reasonuble people will of oly. 
ject to it. 

Remirrances—Should be made by 
Postal Cor, ap Mines Ohedes, okie 
(0nd | Bn pay- 

Site, xpress oc Baptist. Company: 
: gre Will ind it to thelr in 
to write for ferma. © This paper has 
‘eireuliition in A 
white Baptists, 

‘aved dt the Post Office at Montgom: 
Ala, as second class. mail matter, 

¢ traffic i to-day o : , 

pon the progress, 
deepen disgrace of the 
entry eeN * Xe Tri 

Sp 

know a fe CE ietich people 
4 F one-tenth of their 

a y one who 
; uch 4s one-sixth, and his 

= S that Beds blessing: in 
‘and Bpiritinl 

Saptist 

Louis Christian. Advo- 
his little reminder to 
mabueribers | MIE you 

Because we. are saved. not to be 
save ». : 

Mr, Moody must have been 
among Baptis At any rate he 
has been eat the Bible, and he 
is too well: acquainted with it to 
preach salvation by works. 

nm & 

It is gratifying t6 note the fact 
that sixteen towns in the state of 
California have secured a prohibis 
tory ordinance Ex. 
We respectfullyfcall the gover- 

nor's attention to this fact. Cali- 
fornia produces a great deal of 

wine, and yet many of its citizens 

feel the need for prohibitory laws, 
ai 

There is no good reason why 
Catholics should rule in this coun 

~ try, since only  one-seventh of our 
population is Roman Catholic. If 
Protestants hayen’t their fair share 

of representatives, it is their own 
fault. 1f Protestants refuse to fo do 

_ their duty at the polls, the 
not to complain if Toe Cathie veh in 
to do his in such a manoer as he has 

in taught to do it hy the {eachers 
1 ‘his church. ~Herald 

  

  

Bave not scrupled to enforce t 
Jdemand by all sorts of &ruelty and’ 

wilishness; ds the pages of his. 
abundantly show, 

+ he history of this doctrine is 
tive, According to eminent 

Bthorities jt originated in a con- 
yg versy between  Dioscorus, the 
panop of Alexandria, and Leo the 

wat; of Rome. Lioscorys presid- 
« over a council held at Ephesis 

he year 440. Ona question of 
ize a decision was fendered 

pon H 
prey the powers 

Bat in oth- 

Albans among the § 

mean 
ng. Ve should avoid the's : 
demnation meted out to those fools 
who rush in where angels fear 
to tread ; yet as intelligent beings, 
exhorted to hold fast the form of | 

| sound words and warned that error 
never saved a soul, we should not 
shrink from investigating the truth 
and deciding for qurselves. 

Some hold that Jesus referred to 
himself as the rock, in contrast with 
‘Peter whose name suggested the 
‘idea : “Thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock {pointing to himself) I 
will build my church.’ So early 
and eminent a theologian as Augus- 
tine adopted this view, and he has 

{ had many followers. Jesus vome- 
times used that form of speech, 
When the cringing Lucksters, 
scourged from the temple with 
their sheep and oxen, recovered | 
from their amazement enough to 
ask the authority for his high- 
handed deed, contrasting his body 
with the splendid edifice in whose 
ourts he stood ‘he said: ‘Destroy 
this temple, and in three days I will 
raise it up’ and though he ‘knew 
that their blind they per- 

the words te his own ‘burt, 
gne If here 

, ¥ foundati 
can no man lay than that which is 
laid; which is Jesus Christ.” (L 

Cor, 3:1.) OF him Peter says: 
““This is the stone which was set at 
naught of you builders; which is 
become the head of the corner.” 
(Ac. 4:11.) Elsewhere he is called 
a chief corner stone to those that 
‘believe, and a stone of stumbling 
and rock of offense to thse that 
disobey. (I. Pet. 2:7,8.) He is 
the Rockof Ages, bi} the basis of 
every Christian hope and aspira- 
tion, #f he be taken away, the 
whole structure of Christianity falls 
into remediless ruin. 

Is phis passage, however, he is 
represented as the builder of the 
church. Did anybody ever see a 
‘stone performing the office of work- 

Does man? a foundation support 
a building, and at the same time 
nail shingles on the roof? The two 
ideas cannot be harmonized. - Jesus 
plainly says, “I will build my 
church ad he certainly did not 
mean in the same.breath to say he 
was a rock lying beneath the 
structure. Had that been his mean- | 
ing he might easily have said, 
5 art Peter; but Iam the rock 
which the church must be built." 

hat be did not say; and we are 
ed in believing he did not 

say it,’ : 
| hold that re was ov 

: kprobab Sriginat : 
t that the word P 

{not mcke a si 

ex and | in conjunction 

ist the | views held by Leo, and 

. sand all wit he 
is thd vock afd basis of the 

Ji¢ church” This assumption of 4 a 
relationship het ween Peter and the | 
Roman bishop ‘was born of an un-fhe 
holy strife ; but 1.40’s friénds took jel 
pains to give it curlency, and were’ 

such ecclesiastical rewarded by 
honors as were disposable, In un- 
official ways the idea wits pressed 
until it became familias, and lost 
its blasphemous aspects. Peter, | 
with headquarters at Rome, became } | 
a sort of demi-god, exiéndi ol 
ronage #nd protectioft 
est devotee who paid be 
so-called successor by the yellow 
Tiber, and visiting dire eater 
upon all who doubted his claims. 
But the doctrine chat Peter had 
transmitted infalliblé apostolic au- 
thority to any successor received no 
formal sanction apiong the erly 
churches, Augustine expressly tus- 

i claimed the doctrine, saying, “The 
rock is not called after Peter, but 
Peter 1s so called after A he rock. ** 
Others, the most learned 61 17:8 So | 
called fathers, expressed similar 
sentiments, In a learved work 
Prof. Huber, of the University of 
Munich, gives invincible testimony | 
to the: same. t; and sums the 

woras 

catechism, none of the putriktic 
writings composed for the inutrucsf 
tion of the people, contain a sylla 
ble about ‘the pope, still less any 
bint that all certainty or faith and 
doctrine depends on him.’ Fora 
thousand years after Christ no Ro- 
man bishop was regarded as infallis 
ble mn doctrine, By accepted stand. 
ards of orthodoxy, some of the men 
nove rated as popes were arrant 
heretics, end. in somé instances they | 

And contradiciéd themselves. 
though discussed again and again, 
the doctrine of papal infallibility 
was not formally declared until the 
year 1870, and even then so many 
as one hundred and sixty-two bish- 
ops who sat in the gouncil opposed 
the doctrine, J 

Against this extreme view that 
Peter was a pope Seva weighty 
considerations appear. 1. There is 
10 authoritative OE datice. that Peter 
ever was in \ Rome, ~ Of ‘course 
papists do not take kindly to this 
act. * The Catholic Review for last 
November says: ‘The coming of 
St. Peter to Rome and the import: 
ance of that event in the historical: 
development of Roman supremacy 
are things as well established as the 

ican’ systeni.”’ The same 
wrller, however, feels constrained 
to remark : ‘If Protestants could 
make out their case that ‘there is no 
historic proof that Peter founded 

jthe church in Rome,’ ‘this would 

(Eph. 2:20) constitutes the: 
Fdation of the spiritual temple, 

“For this} 

le fae Cothote 1 

the cauncil in 4 
dressédd thie assembly ; but it seem 
the ‘was the ruling piri 

| that his opinion was adopted 
as the sense of the body (Acts 1 
29) 

Péter was not infallible, as 
the present pope claims to be. 
after the confession which o 
forth the text, he made 4 gra 
mistake, syvering the things 

things of of God 

( 
when a od sou 
to purgatory to be 
heaven, 80 making 

mon and Judas, and twd or th “6 
girls? (Mat. 13:55, 56). S¢ 
the Scriptures, whether these things 
are so. | 

AR A NS TASH RN es 

For be Alabama Baptist 
The Little Viliage of Olney. 
Christians, especially Baptists. 

will, I trust, be interested in the 
int old town of Diney. “Oney,” 

po J country folk call the spot in 
of thought, and cou- - Northamptonshire, England, which 
statement of Scrip. 

he. Master-builder | 
ver all things to the 
1:22). His e 
though whom bis 

.. {John 17 18), 
aii 

was the cradle of modern missions. 
Its interesting for this and much 
more, and is visited by hundreds 

| from all parts of the world, the 
majority being from the Tanita 

J States of Amend, Hmply ‘bee ause | 
S041 Pon which! i¢ was the home of Cow Sept. 

for oe | et i894, in the gentle compiny 
{of a lovely English lady and two 
winsome English girls, we reached 

"1 Olney. Letters kindly preceded 
“1 us from Mrs. Rose, the dear mother 

of Holland Rose, ‘the historian of 

Ein 

Admit that Peter was a promi: WW 

ngnt apbstle, and a pillar nthe | 
church at Jerusalem (Gal 
Admit that he with other a 
and with the prophets and Ch 

fon 

this text cannot be cited im pr 
The ‘rock’ here does not seem to 
mean Peter at all: 
would hardly have gained cureen- 
cy,if the name hid not suggested § 

jesus avight easily have said 
hou art the Rock, and upon | 

gi bd my church.” 

and the idea |p 

fin reading the Tas you 1 
find & ‘masculine noun, you do net 
expect a ferninine adjective to ‘de 
#cribe it, or a feminine ‘noun to 
stand in apposition, or mean the 
sity ¢ thing. Buf according to the 
original Jesos said, Thou are Servos, 
a masculiné word, and upon this 

pétra, a Teminine word, I will build 
my chwech, 10 it be said that the 
Aramaic spoken by Jesus made no 
such distinction, it is sufficient tol 

reply that the Holy Spirit guided 
Matthew to use pefous and polia, 
And we are hardly expected to be 
lieve that this famous. apostle was 
both masculine and femwtine at the 
same time. At aby mate such a sup- 
position does violence to common 
sense, 

In the same passage. Jesus says, 
“I will give unto thee the keys. ' 
Let us be just; but let us be reasons l/ 
able. It is consistent with the laws 
of thought and utterance that Peter} 
should be con pared to a foundas 
ticki stone, and that at another bi 
and for another purpose he should 
be compared to a shephérd sent 
feed the sheep nnd the lambs, i 
that at still another time he shovid 

ceived the 

that 

at those things that aré unseen 1 
eternal. 

When the 

nresent bo this fees, and tational T 
argundits overiey faith, Peter vee 
der the paver of Satan's siftiug 
sank to the depths of 

the surging seq ;.and only the chord 
of faith touched by the voice of the | ¢; 
crowing cotle kept hime from the 
abyss. Fut later he stood upon: 
rock of faith; and stvipes and 
threats of vindictive’ violence had 
no power to cist hime down: Pgul 
stood upon the samé rock. Onee 
in dagzling plendor he saw the 
Lovd, abd more than one he res 

© mimistsation of angels to, 
revest i Bis confidence; bat in 

as seeing. him | 
itl darker ages, 

Tt is faith that overcomes: 

and des 
tials, as formerly he bad sunk in| 

‘whipped 

“Cambridge. To her we were in- 
(debted for introducing us to the 

‘Horton, who met us at Mr. 

per. The walls are literally cov- 
ered with names, many of them fa- | 
mous. It js a lovely spot, rich-in’ 
associations. 
talked of those who ‘being dead 

i yot live," 
remarkable man who made these 

ful pastoral sceiies known to 
the world. Hisstruggles are Het- 
ter known now than when assist 
ance could have relieved them; his 

| poverty was at times extreme, and 
yet he retained the frigndshi of 
many of all classes) his. peculiaris | 
ties rendered him often unlovely, | 
yet he was beloved by afew to a 
degree bordering on intensity. Per- 
haps the magnetic centre of his 
character was lis own personal 

purity — 
“Whose highest honors 0 the heart 

| throug one of the finest ——— 

Sout one longi, 
ges which face | 

, wide 
" their | 

fre ‘the great 
ibe fo Sowper. 

away by 
ly, who 

to “The ' leadin de 
2) ’s ime it was Ja co 

he ‘spent ma 
quiet iit 

Fo estates HEE Ted, 

save the glory of. naturel beauty 
destro which time bas not d 

that could be 
8 fon ung 

Tovely ‘wottian wh 
| ey good | friend ‘to him at 

«as he was untir- 
believing him. 

i lest as Cowper be- 
d himself peculiarly accursed. 
ower the way was the shop J 

whete the barbur then shaved, per- 
famed and dressed the big wigs of 
the times, while ‘he talked poli 
tics and discussed great questions 
ghia ‘were agitating the British pub- 

It was he who kept posted 
and told his admiring fellow.citi- 

tall about ‘‘the war;’’ he who 
first made known in Olney the De- 
claration of Independence, It was 
downithis street that the constable 

the boy convicted of theft, 
the sheriff whipped the constable, 
and the house maid belabored the | 
sheriff, while all Olney turned out 

J to see the formance. 
Now wei stood before the house 

wheve Cowper made his home with 
Mrs. Unwin, whe; after car- 

jing so devotedly for that’ erratic 
x genius, wis cared for. tenderly by | 

be spoken of under a different met. - ie 

aphor, But that he shovid bes 
stone Ia the foundation and af the 
same time a man poing threngh the 
building and carrying the | 
gontrary to all rational con 
‘And we ‘may be sure that J& 
never talked Wonsense. M a 

of Casey, when a cobbler. 

‘until ber death, It was of her 

ind 5 
ndured afiction’s desolnting hail, 

i watched A poet Shyangh misfcrtune’s 

he scapegmce’ : rotege 
3 8 teeror to those w 0 

» p bins 

Hannah ‘Wilson, another 
, ageording to Lady 

! Lead novels in 

cock. Ono our ght was the Some 
Here 

We turn a corner to visit the Throck- 
{morton estates, ‘where Cowper 

yrote the famous **Task’’ set for 
m by bis charming cousin, Lady 
keth. How sweet the beautiful 

8, how pretty the river lies 
en us and ‘‘Turvey,’ here 

author of “The Dai 
ghter'’ lived. Weclim stile] 

summer. 

‘and friend w 
sanity. His mente] trouble ended 
in an acute morbid belief that he 
was accused of God, damned from 
the creation of his soul, an outcast 
from grace, In early manhood it 
took the form of reckless dissipa- 

tion, in remorse for which he ut- 

tempied self-destruction, There 
were intervals of comparative 
peace ; in one of these he wrote his 
share of the “Olney Hymns.’ : 
Many: of these are familiar and 
popular still. Not a few betray 

the gloom of his dark days, or the 
brightness of "his hopeful ones. 
Bétween the green garden beds it 
wis pleasant ‘to tread ‘thé same 
paths where he w ked to and fro 

{ wig hecompose A Oh, fora closer 
wilk with God.’’ { ¥ithin this old 
p. rden where he | ‘ote poems and 
Sh d cucumbers, ‘ands the sum- 
mer ouse; his Httl sanctuarys It 
ison}, ahout Sx1d feet, with ong 
small window which enabled him 
to look out on the Reetory a1 and the 
‘path across the Guinea Fiel 

£ (Concluded wkd week) 

| Baptists’ Tn F Tn History. 

Baptist interference with civil 
Faftairs is. ineffaceably impressed 
upon history—to God's glory and 
their credit. 

Hear the authorities: Bapcroft: 
fe With tester. consistency than 
Luther, t the (Baptists) applied the 
deoetrines of the Reformation to the 
soci positions of life,and threaten- 
ed an end to king-craft and priest 
senft; spiritual dominations, titles; 

metnorates one of those meetings | 
‘which were red-letter days to Cow- 

There we sat and | 

and most of ail, of that 

work, 

“Central Committee. 

PRAYER CARU—DRCEMERR. 

Cuba ~~ Listen, oO Salon. unto 
me.” Missionaries, ai churches 
and stations, 55 baptisms, 180; 
membership, 2,582; Sanday 
schools; 7; scholars, 1,600. 

Study Topics ~~ uba’s need of 
the gospel.  Providential begin- 
midge. Providential guidance. 
Magnificent results. Work yet to 
be done. = Hindrunces to be over 
come. Strategic points. > 

An Earnest Appeal, 

Deny Sisters : The Central Com- 
mitted is happy in being able to 
send a Christmas greeting and a 
present to every society in the state 
through its = vice-president, hep- 
ing for hearty answers to the mes- 
sages sent out and a liberal return, 

the ard ro 
$aink into the | 

od bless you, one and all, B 
loved, and keep your “pure onde” 
stirred up’’ in remembrance of those. 
things. And may ‘‘the peace that 
passeth understanding'’ be with 
you evermore, 

Yours in Christian love and 
Mrs. TA. Hamuron. 

EE , CS — 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Y-M.C. A and B. 

Eto., Etc. 

Much is said of endeavors to 
bring young peaple to Christ, If 
they can pe brought to Christ 
through these organizations, where 
is the mecessity for the church? If. 
these associations cause young peo- 
ple to stand aloof from the church, 
if they are to become its rival in 
any sense; it is better for them to 
perish. They are but a device of 

Ps © Etc. 

man, established, it is true, for & 
laudable purpose, but capible of 
doitig harm when they seek to sup- 
ply pll the spiritual wantsof church 
members. That there is some dan- 
ger in this direction, no one 
deny. There is but one way 
which these associations can 

ing made an excuse for 

on church going and arch wor- 
ship as a concomitant of active 
membership i in their own organiza- 
tion: ‘Where this is not insisted on, 
these associations may become a 
snave and a delusion to keep young 
people from living up to the full 
measure of their duty te Christ. 

Northport. H.Cunny, 

4] For the Alabama Baptist. 

woukl have nd the entire sys- 
tem of Church and toate, They 
never coased to harangwe the people 
anid ap, ea to King and Parbament 
in be of soul Lisemrry.” 
Locke : YT Baptists were from 
the beginning the friends of liber- 
‘ty ; just and true liberty ; equal and 
impartial liberty,”’ Williams: “The 
share which the Baptists took in 
shoreing up the fallen liberties of 
‘Evgland, in infusing new vigor and 
Tiberality into the constitution of 
tht country, is not generalls 

known; yet to this body Englis 
: bet owes acdebt it can never ac- 

Ts 

Do not Say it Any More. 

“or move; in 
speaking or writing. * Pay no at- 
tention to grammar, suphony, nor 
any thing else to the contrary. 

1 said church not long since, per- 
soli %s and singularly, and the de- 
cree (7) went forth that 1 was 
wrong. : 

Since that time, the word has 
appeared in the ALABAMA BarrisT 
with impunity .—If we are going to 
be Baptist, let us be the “strictest” 
possible. 
There is but one Baptist churches 

at Alexander City, and I am a 
member of itthen. This] is prop- 
er “‘Baptistic”' mus 

W.R. RATLEY. 
EE 

_ Rigur Funow THE Huan. —  



  

    

will be glad to help you 

well ec d, a good profession, | 
_ hosts of friends who delighted to 
" honor him by electing him to af obligations re to them.” Brave} 

_ prominent position, But he was a. Sbigutions aes to th 
whisky barrel. May the Lord save] 4 brother whose father wus a 
our girls from the slavery of society | presther relates this st 
that forces. their association with | her never ‘gave eh time fol 

duties to my family are 
ed, but I feel like my first 

= pee of children. to look aor] 
«Tayo aa) as a a meat us had 

pe fellyw, ie hu He erie all Fann. if an Bod ahs 

“My : 

Jeritics and would-be-critics, 
are in full fellowship with all of 

or tis to enjoy. Our _ fren ll 
p them is, they die and leave an 

“aching void.” 
HOW ABOUT CRITICS? 

We have higher critics, lower 
We 

em, even with the last named 
088. Why should not all classes 
critics have their say, though 
say nothing? 

| bliged to hear them. We habe no | 
“fears'’ of, for, or about the critics ; 
(and we certainly have none for the 
[Bible. The old Book is amply 

, | able to defend itself; and some of 
[us critics think it the best interpre- 
ter of itself, Philosophy and science 
flare of God, and each deserves its 

Wiksrsox, . 

| Mircusis, 

R. D. REpvine, 
Trustees, 

oO | montion, the following reso: 

Beit | Resived by this board of | 
y That the state board fi 

by wut 

a 

meed of praise; but they are the 
tr born and should modestly 

fit their theories to the mature and 
{unchangeable Word of God. There 
are whole continents of undiscov- 
ered truth in the Bible, and as 
these are explored the world grows 

J brighter and richer, Ethics and 
J science will aid in the €xplorations 
in just so far as they hold up and 
hold out, with fidelity, the light of 
God's Word as it already sweetly 
blends with the light from his 
works. 
Scientific history is true history, 

po doubt of that ; all truth is scien- 
o provide for tific, no doubt of that; but when | 

may be 

to issue an sp- 
sts of the owe, 

forth the ts and urging 
I contributions to the fund 

it to be raised, 
was further resolved that the 

| minutes of this meeting be forward- 
e secretary of the conven: 

and that he inform the conven: 

| ceived two for postin ; un. 
; baptized four, and have two 

et linat ymin 

a ev. W. D. Gay of ont- | 

ing and. Nightly instructive lectures 

ue Tour OF the lantern nel ai the magic rn pictures 
the lecturer carries you along with f° 
“him, visiting splendid cities, heathen | ." 
temples, and the ruins of ns 
long _ You: ; ‘ de at Greensboro, 

re our Lord | S. W. Avearrr, Presiding. 

I his apostles, the iy we of the H 8. D. Magn, Sec'y. 
Caesars, and the gr : = 
ruins of the Ptol mies. In hisown |" ® 
inimitable way Bro. Gay amuses, Al 
entertains, instructs and edifies : 
Our 1 

{have | 

at he com. 

2 oe m. . The Dying Year and its 

oF the sc- | 

municate our action 19 the church] uy 

from the Young I 

facts and science (so-called) disa- 
gree, we must change the science, 

can nt alter the facts, Just 

Science. 
. #1t is not thought that either 

Monism or idealized history will 
on | Moose anybody.'’. That depends 

{upon who does the thinking, Dr, 
Dickinson. It’ is not though! by 
drunkards that whiskey will poison 
them, It is not thought by the 

{ Mormons that Mormonism will 
poison any body ; nor by dancers 
‘that dancing will poison any body. 
See? Z. D. Rosy. 

Opelika. 2 : 

For the Alabama Baptist. - 

Ministers and Laymen’s’ Insti 
tute, Birmingham Baptist 

Association, 

Green Springs Church, Friday Before 
Fifth Sunday In Decomber, 1804, 

Imo 

PROGRAMME, 

Friday evening, 7:30 p. m. Ser 
mon. Rev. P. T. Hale. 
—arday, 10 &. Mm. Devotional 

Baptist Polity. F. S. 
Discussion led by E. H, 

3 130 P. m. On prayer. Ww. C. 
ard. Discussion led by Sumter 

J. 8. Aimold. 
. 9 30 a.m. 

chool address. S, P. Fowlkes. 
118. Sermon. N. B. Williams. 

wm. Sermon. J. F. Savell, 
Serm .R. Lloyd. 

Sunday- 

We are not] 

“The First church at Hi 
nearing completion and : 
of convenience, ot 7 
‘church is moving al 
and the little chapel of 
ville is nearly comp 

ville is ive and YS 
are trying to hosp ahead of the 
times. \ 

Bro. Burts is very po fai all 
over the association, Aan 

that his labors in t 
Valley will bring | mething to 

Our venerable brether, Dr. David, 
who has preached in different por- 
tions of Alabama for many years, 
is making his home in Huntsville 
at present. 

Perhaps we should have gotten 
more subscribers for the Barrist 
during the campaign, but this part 
of the work was left to the chair- 
man, and be gave all the sample 
copies to the young ladies of the 
congregations with his compliments 
and forgot to ask them to subscribe. 

Bro. Crampton will please bring 
Bro. Burns to account for that ex- 

cellent twist of home raised tobacco 
that he received as a missin col 
lection. 1 am afraid it was not re- 

mitted. M, 
[ Gur brother furnished interest- 

ing sketches of the churches in the 
territory of - which he writes, but 

for want of space now we must 

make separate article of the sketch- 

es, —Ebs.] 
i lI 

ait Possible? 

i Sm—— 

Can we close s the year out of debf’ 
1 for ths Py 

Fread the Old Bible ad the New. 

Mission work if » 
will? We certsinl san. 
demands have been 
but we can make still po A effort. 
The Foreign Mission work is ours, 
and needs our help now. We can 
and should help before the year 
closes. Every one should help. 
Large gifts ard needed from those 
to whom the Lord has entrusted 
much. And we believe there are 
‘some large hearted brethren among 
them who are willing to help. They 
ought to lead off. ‘Some one may 
feel it a privilege.to give $5,000 in 
this great emergency, and by such 
a gift stir and inspire the hearts of 
God’s peaple. What an opportun- 
ity is presented for doing a great 
work! Whit better investment on 
earth than using your money in the 
work of winning souls to Ged? 
Cannot ten be found among us who 
will give $500 each to the work? 
Any one giving $500 pays enough 
for the salary of a missionary in 
China for one year. If you cannot 
give that much, give $250. I make 
# table below. Out of all of our 
members this is a small proportion 
to give. 

NOTICE THIS. 
10 give $500 § 
as 200 
50 *  j00 

100 50 

500 20 
1000 ; 10 
1000 5 
3000 i 
would take just a 
fo pay all ob 

Let 5,000 
5,000 

5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
10,000 
5,000 
3,000 

t this 

y, And 
X We have. 

gy 

home and | brin 
AR for the aig id 

b 
y bes 

°e " resume et Godat once. Tiny ah Sin, 
: hie ; i 4 pray that God will put it | ca 

hearts of those who have | City, 
is great work? If | Clayton, 

done, the pas- First, Adams Street, West and 
ol South Mont; 

sisters who’ 
hear of the Ee fomer): were appointed a9 

tists J 

devotional exercises led by Rev. P. 
T. Hale, D. D., who after scripture 

| This should be the key note of the 

| sécond Vice-President, 

a Treasurer, J. C. Parker, of 
| Montgomery. 

« | ganizations in East Lake, Prstt- 
to | ville, Anniston,Seima, Mobile, Au- 

bh 

apis | People were fully in accafl ih 
of Ala-| what they igs thas 

the flowin: 
' OUR onjucr. Li 

; nifications oung ig 

: it Increased Spiritualit bin 
Stimulation in “Christin tures 

ection and approval of the pastors, 
he young people wish to be led, 

to be led, le 

I is in 

ir Edification in Scripture one 

to th 
CAE 

h f instruction in Baptist His- 
id Doctrine, and wasthe theme of a 

d, helpful and inforn- 
.: by y Miss Lula Bradford, 

1 gham who modestly yet 
read her own paper, which 

EF high ground on the questions 
Peonsepration, study of the word 

Of life and personal, earnest work 
for the good of others. Music,art, 
science must be ‘laid under contri+ 
bution and used in our meetings to 

Baptist chu ving no Young 
People’s Organization are entitled 
to representation, : 

We depend for our unity, not 
upon any young people's name or 
method. Our common bond is in 
the New Testament, in the full af- 
firmation of whose teachings we 
are one people with one mission. 

The meeting was opened with 

and the club are socially used. In 
conclusion she said : 

First—Let us attend regularly 
and bring others. with us, 

Second~Let us study the subject, 

asked to do, on 
mittee. 
Fourth—Let us give everybodys a 

welcome to our meetings. 
Fifth—Let us look up our absent 

and sick members, 
Sixth—Let us pray that God will. 

{ bless and direct our work. 
Mr. F. B. Brown, of Anniston, 

followed in an address on ‘Our 
Work in the local Union.” By 
work of this character the spiritu- 
ality of the young [people will be 
increased through self-help. Our 
critics have thought the young and 
old would be divided by this class 
of work but the opposite will most 
probably result, if the older mem- 
bers and church officers will only 
show a proper interest in their spir- 
itual life. This movement is the 
world's return to Bethlehem and 
the simplicity of the New Testa. 
ment faith. 
Mr. EB. .O. Fowlkes, of. Mobila. 

‘spoke on “Our Weork-«Local Ex. 
tension.” He said the young peo- 
ple afford a field of usefulness not 
to be estimated in its possibilities, 
if it is only properly cultivated. He 
told of the excellent work of the 
B.Y.P. U. of St. Francis Street 
church in Mobile, and urged on 
the delegates the importance of get- 
ting similar organizations in all 
surrounding churches. 

Mr, L. Lott, of Mobile, wiged 
the organization of as many new B. 
Y. PP, U's as possible during the 
current year, and urged the aciive 
co-operation of mission yecretaries, 
pastors, and officers of state unions, 

An interesting letter —of saluta- 
tion was read from RI J, Willing. 
ham, D. D., Secretary of the For- 
eign Mission Board, Richmond, 
Va., who bade the convention God- 
speed in its work. 

Mr. W. D. Dunlap, of Birming- 
ham, pointed out the need of train- 

ing young people to take the Jead 
in church work, and urged the pas- 
tors to train their young people. 

Rev. T. F. Hendon, of Georgi- 
ana, told of the organization of his 
union and its growth and develop- 
ment. 

Mr. C.F, Wheelock, of Birming- 
ham, urged pastors to put all their 
strength into the development of 
their young people, 

Hon. J. G. Harris, of this, city, 
said that what is peculiarly needed 
is the training of the young. 

Rev. Geo. B. Eager, D.D, spoke 
on the theme, **Our Alliances; 

State and General.” He rejoiced 
that this work is beyond the need 
af dpalogy. No religious personage 

tion can in any way 
per] ‘the freedom of . choice of 

the local unions respecti the lk 
ances they may form. There has 
never been in the National move: 
ment any effort to win any union 
away from the alliances it may pre- 
fer on account of its geographical 
position. The Speaker bought the 
effort and work should be ever 
thraugh existing denominational or 

tions. 

Dr. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma, 
‘Messrs. Hubbard, of Evergroan ; felt that he had Siwiys favored al- 
‘aylor, of Anniston, and Pope, of | liances, espec in view of his 

wn personal al vest : 

program or com- 

reading and singing by the congre- 
gation, made a brief, ringing talk 
on ‘‘Letting Your Light Shine, or 
Religion Likea Lamp.” (1.) Our | 
religion must be bright; (2.) It in} 
not to be covered up, not to Le 
under a bushel of worldliness ; Go 
It is to be elevated like an electric 
light—visible from afar; (4.) It is 
to shine steadily and continually. 

convention. 
Dt. B. D. Gray, of Birmingham, 

led the convention in prayer. 
The body elected the following 

officers : President,Professor P. H. 
Mell, of the A. & M. College, Au- 
burn ; First Vice-Prasident, Rev. J. 
A. French, D. D., of Talladega; 

C. PF. 
‘Wheelock, of Birmingham ; Secre- 

ry and Tressurer, P. B. Brown, 
of Anniston ; Assistant Seeretary 

Professor Mell 
thanked the body for the honor con- 
ferred on him. He spoke of the 
energy, enthusiasm and enterprise 
of youth, and warned the young 
people of the breakers they might 
meet. He said the eyes of the de- 
nomination are on this meeting, 

which must keep in sympathy and 
‘co-operation with the churches and 
existing organizations. - On motion 

of Rev. W. A. Whittle, Vice-Pres- 
‘ident of Howard College, ‘a com- 
mittee on credentials was apponted, 
composed of W, A. Whittle, W.D. 
Gay, and W. D. Dunlap. On mo- 
tion a committee on resolutions 

ras appointed as follows: C. F. 
Wheelock, Willis Ch ndler, R. J. 
Lee, W, L. Scott and J. H. Ivey. 

On metion, of Rev. A. 1. Dick- 
inson,D. D., of Selma, a committee 
on permanent organization was ap- 
pointed. Dr. George B. Eager 
heartily seconded the suggestion. 

The committee consists of Messrs. 
Dickinson, Wheelock, Hubbard, of 

Evergreen, Fowlkes, of Mobile and 
Gay, of Montgomery. 

A committee on nomination of 
officers for a permanent organiza- 
tion (in case it was decided to have 
one) was appointed with P. B. 
Brown. of Anniston, as chairman. 

The committee on credentials re- 
ported, recommending that the con- 
vention be compose d of all mem- 
bers of young people's organizations | 
in Baptist churches, with all others 
in attendance interested in this 
movement, 

On motion of Dr. Dickinson, of 
the committee on Permanent. 
ation was instructed to 
n 8 constitution and by Jaws |? 

There were brief and bristling re- 
porte from the young people's or- 

Woodlawn, LaFayette, Tus 
hii; 4 Talladega, Dadeville, Pratt 

Eve n, Decatur, Jemison, 
Birmingham, Marion, 

sry chuiches and in 

 tormend pics | Hes 

ty pistes Pro pr the churches, under the di. 

attract, as the theatre, the ball room 

Third--Let us do what we are ’ 

\ 

 



SE ye 

Bible doctrine of heistian 
ing. F M Hauser, 
Zw Petty, H' P 
Ro 
1.5 How shall we best promote the 

y-school interest ? 'e C Lloyd, 
C H Morgan, W P McQueen, | W 
Holloway, 

6 Why are we mission Baptists? 
| E«Kolb, W C Abbott, R L Poole, 

H Cheatham. 
7 By whom, and to whom, is the 

cher sent? W C Avant, TE 
an, T T Dobbs, | F Sime, 

J Dr vidson. 
It is earnestly desired that all 

members of executive board attend. 
T. E. Morgan, Ch’man, 

C. C. Lroyp, Sec'y. 
Been 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Appointments for Tennessee 

River AsSpciation. 

Rev, A. E. Burns, evangelist for 
North Alabama, will visit the fol- 
lowing churches in the Tennessee 
‘River Association on the dates in- 
dicated : 

Hale’s Cove, Wednesday morn- 
ing and night, January 2, 1893 

Union, Thugaday morning and 
night and Fridhy, January 3d and 

Af 4th. 
Freedom, Saturday and Sunday’ 

morming and night, January sth 
{and 6th. 

* Beech Grove , Monday night and 
ey morning and night, Janu. 

7th and Sth. 
t. Nebo, Wednesday morning 

and night and Thursday, Japuary 
oth and 10th. 

Trenton, Thursday night 
Friday, Janu gary roth and 11th. 

| Gurley, Friday night, Saturday 
and Sunday, Tanuary 11th, 12th 
and 13th, : 

All the preachers of the Associa- 
rion who can do so, are earnestly 
requested to meet Bro. Burns at 
these appoiotments and participate 
in the discussions. Special atten- 
tion will be given to the Subject of 
missions and kindred topics. At 
each appointment Bro. Burns will 
give a map lecture, showing from 
a large map the various mission 
fields of the world, Lete everybody 
attend these meetings. The dea- 
cons and othors interested should 
see that dinner is provided on the 
ground at each church, so that the 
whole day can be given to this im- 
portant work, 

atts, Joo E 

and 

J. 1. THOMPSON. 
somes AI Issn 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Sample. 

Is the Orphanage doing any good ? 
‘Here's a letter written by a boy 

who didn’t know his letters when 

he came to us a year ago. He had 
help. JW. 8. 

Dear mr J w stewart ; i want to 
right a few lines i am trying to be 

boy all of us that have 
the church, every sunday 
we and aunt . have 

jam in along 
very friday evening mrs 

E Sallie has a arithmic match and i 
am to do all i can now. 
iam ing to the. cows all i can 
me and cliffton turn them in the 
field they are giving milk well, 
we feed them well to i will soon 
be threw my third Reader last sat- 
terday mrs Sallie had arithmetic 
auich sud | stood last me and Irma 

r choosed. 
side but my side stood up the long- 

. jest. your friend’ 
J | Jon Thackeusox, 

| For the Alabama Baptist 
ies At the Orphanage. 

$3,000 will be due os ist, 
Brethren, will you all help me just 

rj nowi 
An I bab 

; Attention, Sunday -schools! 
‘Won't every one that will sep the 

sind me  Somet 

give 

had better nurses than 

that tea ll thin 

ly, but mist, darkness, 

Irma had the best 

at one year, and both have 
G Thomas, unanimously called me for another] 

Ramer and Mt. Carmel (in| 
Bullock county) have also called 
me, and guess | will preach to these 
(four churches another year. - All of 
them are good churches, plersant 
to preach to, and zealous of jyood 
works, To preach to an apprecia- 
tive people, though sometimes it is 
necessary to ‘‘reprove, rebuke, ex- 
hort with all long suffering and 
doctrine,’ is very pleasant, 

Nearly one year ago Pine Level 
sent more than wd en dollars to the 
Baptist Orphanage, and we éxpect 

to help again on the fourth Sunday 
in this month. Orion and Ramer 
will also send a contribution for the 
same purpose, 

One of the strangest 

I bave heard lately 
butions to missions, mintstenal 
cation, ptc., have caused the i - 

ent ‘‘hard times.’’ Yet a Baptist 

said that to me not long since. It 
seems to me that some Bay tists will 

have to be taught the f 

of Chrigtianity. a] so doing, we 
pres achers must ‘‘exhort with 
long suffering’’ and then teach 
trine. Before I put my pen do 
I wish to impress an importan t fact, 
**An empty wagon makes the loud- 
est noise,”’ and those who s y th 
most against missions, etc., are the 
ones who do the least. Some one 
takes pepper and another 

Cudgels ought never to 
for thought! ess people eto 

edch ohe who reads these lines ca 
full ly ponder the golden rule, con- 

its depths and weigh h 

byit? Th :3 
and Prov. n :24. Let others do as 
they will; as’for me, I must read, 

think and act’ for mysoif. Bring 
thing down to a oneness 

This is the rule 

at least it should be. ; 
Sunday was'a s 

the Urion church, as Miss lena 
Harmon, our organist, died that 
morning. - But I thought of her first 
Sunday in heaven. She joined (he 
Orion Baptist ghurch when she was 
a small girl, led : stent and 

useful life, and has nov n sun- 

moned to her reward. 16 Was an 

active member of this church, and 
we shall greatly miss her. I have 
beeu her pastor for a year, and we 
shall greatly misy her at the organ, 
in the Sunday-schonl, and in the 

church. I was absent when she 
was buried, and Dr R. H. Harris, 
of Troy, preached her funeral to a 
large congregation, which gathered 
at the church to pay their last res- 
pects to this departed sister. She 
attended the female college at Tus- 
caloosa, theo the Judson. She was 
he pet of the family, and none ever 

she in the 
rsons of her sister, Mrs. Ham, 

and her brother Robert. May the 
“God of all grace’ give to eas : 
of the family the consolation of his 
love. ' How hgrd it is for us aha por 

ork Sor 

things 

st p ri aciples 

sneezes, 

be gl yen 

Will ed 

v.aread Lake 14 : 

ave 

oné’s own self. 

Las day with 

con 

we are une that Ged ori 
all things after the counsel of his 
own will,” But when this body 
shall have beeh regenerated in the 

| first resurrection, this mortal shall 
have put on immortality, we shall 
no longer see through a glass dark. 

pain, sor- 
row, . death shall be a thing of the 
past forever and ever. 

fe A.E.F 
Orion, Dec. 1 

INCKARD. 

FOR OVER FiFTY ¥ 

Mas. Winstow's SooTHING SYRU P bas 
been used for children teething. It 

soothes (he child, softens the guns, allays 
all pain, curs wind colic, i 
 Femiady for 1 iarrheea, 3x cents 8 patie 

ari, we Hs 
All that you and I aré responsi. 

ble for is doing our duty. Ours is 
thy seeding, and God alone beholds 
the end of what is sown. How do! 
we know how much good we ac- 
complish whan we do any good 
thing or utter an 
Banit ‘will be full of surprises to 

ait an s,m Selected, 

a the Sindyehois md 
Exercise which 1 have pre. 

Children can learn it read- 

truth in lover 

of Hood's Sarsaparilia 
me, I was surpiised ¢ : 

tia adn yd 
{ Pr work i) 
nd ao fling teh 
ts poo 

Enjoying the Dest 
better than I have been for 

i13¢d Hood's Sarsapniiin 

Some Extra Fine 
Beonzeand Narraganse 
and large, $3 each, or $5 
Order soon, 

Mas. In A 

For  particulais sgomety 1 : 

Mrs. G. W., 
Mgrs, C. W 

A dg 

sgun wins Car 

be of : J 
vis E. ULAR 

ou wiley ry 

wa La to aie 
Bare asking 

Ov to $35.00 a week can 
w orking for us, Parties prefer 
can furnish a horse and travel tha 
fountry | a team, though, is not necess: 
IA few vacancies in towns and. cities, 
ad women of good character will 
this an exceptional oppo 
itable employmént. Spare 
used to good a Minin Sti B, 
& < Oy 11th and Mai 

io (rom UU. 8 Journal af | 
Prof. W. IL. Peck whe mikes 8 specialty 
has withont donb treated sul cured on 
any Living Physician ; his sncoses is as i 
have based bf cases oF 90 yours ‘standing cured by 
He publishes s valuable work on this dis his 
sends with a infge bottle of hisnbsohute' 
any sufferer who may send thelr P.0. and 
dross. We advise knyone wishing & core 10 a 
Prof. W. RB. PERKE, FD. 4 Cotlur 

one | 

sist, Thing ou Barth! 
Selma, Ala, 
A i 

Go To | 

FITZPATRICK’S 
Exchange Hotel 
{Corner 

To get your Meals or Lunch. 

His coffee can’t be excelled, 

‘Open Day and ! Night. 

A Poraasent Cure Guaranteed! | WAN 
No Surgical Operation! it 
No Detention from Business! 

Ng Loss of Time! 
No Pay Unless Cured! 

 ‘Chieges Reasonable ! 
We cin refer to over 2S 

wis | Nickel's 
New Store, 

No. 131 Dexter Ave., ~ 

s Opposite Post Office. 

Everything Nice and Fresh i in the 

“GROCERY LINE, 

COREE anda COAL,| 

Assortment and Finest Quali of Goods ever brought 
tomes: and will assure fy of Lowest Prices on 

see their Stock. 

Send Your 0, 
. WALTER S BUTLER, 

0 

Stationery, School Books, 
Miscellaneous Books, Sheet Music, 
Frames. 3,000 Sheets Music, ordinarily sold at from 35 cents to $00 

sheet, or $1 0a per dozen. Send for catalogue ‘per sheet, at 10 cents 
Special Prices to Merchants. 

WHOLESALE DEALER 

: IN ALL KINDS OF 

PAPER, STATIONERY, ETO. 

Job Printing 
A Specialty. 

129 Commerce Street, 
Montgomery, Als. 

P. ~Consignments of Hides, | 
| Furs, , etc. ete, soligited and 

| prompt seturns made. 

ists’ Materials and Picture 

WALTER =, BUTLER, 
(Successor to Butler & Gatchell,) 

L. SELIGTIAN, 

5 Terran, RINGWORM, ScaLp 
Heap, Prurtas on Face, xtc. 

Cured vw Tex Davs. 

Appliostion. Zool uly. 
Curx Posiriva.  



  

y want toh po 
duties, and} 

to ben on 
Ber, completely faithful th 

: duties, isa Ihe work for afy wos 
i nau. : Lant her ao whit she can be- 

% first, Success in 

cannot compensate 

iufluence with our 

thers sometimes feel 

ne Rtterly when it is too late. 
ihe Bo leads a littlechild toward 
ight and knowledge’ gwins an un- 
bounded influence ovgf Mine, Thal 

en history of ail gre: #t men usaally be- 

, 80 that every 
“ perfectly 

iar with all our denomination- 
d thoroughly 3Squainted 

pros. [et 

ith a loying, earnest thothes, 
questions are uften 

#to unlock the mgs | 

& know gp 
he Ladies’ Journal, whose 

had Eonstruc ted for her; a 

g 3 It isa har th social and 
Po husiness nuecess, 

Ld Po you wonder that de. 
I Spair welges upon these 

: sufferers w! 
Bandard romedios rail, il 

prove worse than useloas? & 
re obklinate 10 ous. 
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| tween Chi 

| Company. 

When you are mending gloves, 
i : : nut into the 

MADE 
lets are 

PECULIA 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 11) 

one house-keeper,. » 

do mot shock the system, 
regulate, cleanse and tone up: 
dives, fomachy snd bowels, fa 

{Read up 

Mobile Ariz 80 pm 
Mt Vernon jLi 10a m 
Jackson Lg.87 am 
Thomasville | 8 gram 

Selma Lv 60pm 
Selina Ar 5s joam 
Calera lg mam 

Talladegs [1 04am 
Anniston {12 og nht 

Jacksonville [11 Ppm 
Piedmont 11x oy 

A; Rome Lv 9 j(pm 
Cleveland 7 10 pm 
"Knoxville i 4 ; 

Bristol 1 2 
Roanoke i 

Washington ji 2 ofp m 
Baltimore 11 oOo pm 

Philadelphia | | 8 ag pm 
§8am [Ar New York Lvl. 600 pm 

- re im————— A I ARR 

 Pullzoan Sleeper between Mobile and 

Cleveland, Solid Vestiblile train be 
and Washington car 

sstibule Sleeps; ws and 
and New Y ork with- 

or tickets and Sleeper res 

A 0pn iv 
sR pm 
O38 pm 
Siopm 

10 apm Ar 
Le 

a0 pm 

oa m 

i 

an apply 

WwW. A Tua, GPA, 
Washington, 

C. A. Benscoren AG.P.A., 
Knoxville, Tenn, 

LA Bex, DPA, 

; 7 30 pm 

ppm 

10 any agent of the 

2 80 pu 1 0 33pm 10 10 am, 
e250 pin I: o 

“For sale everywhere at $i QO per bottle. 

' THE on. J. H. MELEAN MEDICINE ca., 87, 

that 1h Aniorioan Baptist Pubiencon Sasiety Arnish the Bogle dnous 

ination with 

PERIODICA 
wnsurpasséd in mechanical excellence, artistic appesrance, and literary 

Its contributors are the leading mes in the denomination. 

The best of it is the Society dees not live backward, but that eon 

tinues to originate and improve the old customs. 

  

merit. 

_ ingle coplos hh 
por YORR, 

. 26 conta. 
a “ 

Club prices of ive or more copies 19 
one addreans. 

BAPTIST BUPERINT ENDRNT. 6} cts. per quarter; 26 cts. per Jour. 

BAPTIST TEACHER. inv. irr 12% © n 0 fea 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
SENIOR QUARTER 
ADVANCED ig 
INTERMEDIATE QU LY. 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY... ... 24 
PICTE TRE LESSONS ........ a § 
BIBLE LESSONS............... B®" 
® INDUCTIVE SERIES, 

SENIOR INDUCTLYE STUDIES, 
JUNIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES 3 

NEW PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 
WO YEARS WITH Uh..... 

PICTURE AND QU iii" 
ILLUSTRATED il 

UR YOUNG PROPLE. 
pla | YING REAPER Mon v 

18 
, 16 

16 
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HG PETERS I H Fa so6081 

: TQ ueen i Crescent Route 
Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Trav. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Dally ™ 

between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat 
tanooga and the North. 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 
Knoxville and Bristol. Through cars via Birmingham be- 
ween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shieveport..—Through cars 

to California via New Orleans. 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve 

port. —Selid Veatibuled Trains te Cincinnati. Thin 

Service to Louisville, 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com- 

mand. Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. 

am detailed information, or address 

C. RINEARSON, 9. PA CANCINNAT, 0: 

+8 $464 40909 Pi 
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«Irect Line. 

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVINREER 

3 00 pm : 7 40 pm El Bamlbviii 

Troy “was ie Es 
a OVEREE ev a 

giy pn) Sg am... £48 pm aka 

pm 16 45 am . 

2 Fos pm 

a 
7 ia2 33 ami 5¥ if bo wig xe ia ey 

aia ye Bain 1 123 ama 2 sspm 

i 20 Pins ove 
Sagan... V 
150 3 

   


